The Tirur Police Detected and Arrested Accused involved in an Illegal Gaming Case

Tirur (02/06/2020): The Tirur Police detected and arrested accused involved in an Illegal Gaming case reported from Thalakkad on 02/06/2020.

**Accused details**

(#) Velayudhan, S/O Kuttayi, Pidakkal (H), Tirur (Po), South Annara, Near Thunchanparambu (#) Abdul Gafoor, S/O Usman, Kuruvakunnan (H), Pulamanthol (Po), Chelakkad, Near Pulamanthol Bus Stand (#) Mohanan, S/O Gopalan, Pulikkal (H), Purathur (Po), Boat Jetty (#) Santhosh, S/O Krishanan, Komarath House, Ponnani (Po), Pallapram, Urubnagar (#) Prabhakaran, S/O Panhan, Elayasseri (H), Mangalam (Po), Punnamana